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GREETS ALBERT 1 TURN REFUBUCAN

through all the perplexities and pro
blems of tnyisltionul ftnihclal fundi- 
Hone and llnanclD. of a war whlcli 
has been without precedent alike in 
kind and in scope. I thank you with a 
sense of gratitude that comes from the 
very bottom of my heart.

“Gratefully and affectionately yours, 
“WOODROW WILSON.”

RAILWAYS EB ANTWERP
* '■WUpMfc iÎT-Wllliam C.

“ jfiecrelary of
tor-General of 
the Treaeuro 
qluccessorfiffij 

Inlstratiuu on Jan- 
It was announced to- 

asked 'President 
;now that tha 

might return 
lines®, after six years in

President Wilson has acceded to 
Jm*. IfeAdoo’s request and accepted 
hi» MÉignaUon. Retirement was made 
necessary, Mr. McAdoo said, because 
-of “Inadequate compensation' 
ed*aabfneC officers.

y plans to take about 
>«and then may i;e- 

— jHTlaw in New York, 
r xhhounced his résig

ne© with newspap- 
and made public 

|h* between himself and

that he had Intended to 
4. 1917. but re

pressing war pro- 
is no suggestion 
’s successor may 

of the Treas- 
ineral.

Mr. McAdoo explained to the "cor
respondents that lie had “absolutely 
no other reasons” ti an those specified" 
in this letter for the retirement. He 
said he realized many varied rumors 
usually accompanied the resignation 
of an official, but he emphasized again 
and again that he had no motive or 
purpose except those mentioned.

He said he hated to “quit the job* 
just at ‘.his time and disliked person
ally to disassociate himself officially 
from the President, but added that 
necessities of providing a living for 
liis wife and family make this Impera
tive.

A moment later one correspondent 
suggested : “Well it is too had, Mr. 
Secretary, that as a railroad man. you 
could not ha: e shared in the wage in
crease which you gave everyone else.”

Then for the first time, Mr. Mu- 
Adoc urightened and explained his 
reluctance to take this action. Ht 
said he had not yet ‘looked around 
for a job, as ntort prudent men do be
fore quitting” but declared he felt 
like taking at least a three months’ 
rest before “looking for work”. He 
raid he hoped to leave Washington 
soon after January 1st.

Mr. McAdoo said he had no idea 
who would be his “successor or suc
cessors.”

Mure Resignations of V. S. Officials.

Washington, 'Nov. 22— Resignation 
than once, of course, discussed with -; °f John I). Ryan, Second Assistant- 
rue the circumstances which long Secretary of War, and Director of 
have made it a serious personal sacri- Air Services and of William C. >Pot-

- . • . I tnp lilo /«liinf nciîTt'Ionl wo a n nnAimD.

inconvenience to yourself and to the 
public service, but it would, I think be 
wise to accept my resignation now, as 
Secretary of the Treasury to become 
effective upon the appointment and 
qualification of my successor so that 
lia may have the opportunity and ad
vantage . of participating promptly in 
the formulation of the policies that 
should $ovem*the future nqprk of the 
Treasury. I would suggest that my 
resignation as Director-General"' cf 
Railroads become effective January 1, 
1919. upon the appointment of my 
successor.

“I hope you will understand, my 
allow- dear Mr. President, that I will per- 

! mit nothing but the most imperious 
demands to force my withdrawal frem 
public life. Always I shall cherish as 
the greatest honor of my career the 
opportunity you have so generously 
given me to serve the country under 
your leadership in these epochal 
times.

“Affectionately ycurs.
W. G. McADOO.”tif liis letter, of ac- 

. A&reffot at the Sec-, 
tttofi, referring par 11- 
McAdoo’s distlngulsh-

qltogether ad-. .
ed the country My Dear Mr* Secretary: 

ivs ... * “I was not unprepared for your let
effblâincd to the cor- îrr °f the 14th. because you had-more

The President's letter of acceptance 
dated November 21. follows :

five for- you to remain in office. 1 
knew that only your high and exrv . • 
ing tense of duty had kept you here 

. until ;he immediate tasks of the
MeAdoo’s letter cf resignation ! 'h iui l be over. lint i am nom the 

14* fallows: [ less distressed. « - i«r«li not i I * n..r
“Dear Mr. President: i intimate persona » r!a‘ions to deprive
‘Wow that an armistice has been ; mc ?11(* v.svrc of saying i':<*«. :n 

signed and peace is assured, 1 feel m.v judgment the «-untry lu - nev v 
at liberty to advise you of my desire *vid un alder, ir.orc rcsourctf and 
to return, as Boon as possible, to pri- >'e- prudent. uniformly efii-
▼ate life. . dont Secretary of the Theasnry: anl

”1 have been - conscious for bo me 1 *>ay tins remembering all th ; cl* v, 
time éf the Hecesqlfy for the step, but ami dis ingvlshed men which
of course, t eouM not coneider it ; preceded you. 1 have kept yo;r t.l ;• 
-while the country was at waj\ 0 number of days 11 order to suvc-L |

‘'Pol1 almost"six years 1 have eifork-, J c:*»«l;l souk* j ;.vr solution o: vmr j 
ed incesaantly uimIct the pressure of I Utiiivuliy tn.in .'u • ’ e you ha «rearSSÎontiWntles rf^lTexac- • to r.'-r: to. Rut
tlons have drawn heavily on my j not been able to think cf any. 
strength. The inadequate compensa- j 
tlon allowed by Jaw to cabinet offi 
cars -(aa you know 1 receive bo com 
POhaMlottas’Director-General of Rail-* 1 accept, your resignation, therefore, 
roadfe) and the very burdensome cost I Lu luke effect upon the appointment 
Of Hying in Washington have so do-, a successor because in justice to 
pletted my personal resources that 1 >;,u I must.
a» obliged to* reckon \41th the facts oi l “l for the same rea on accept 
the situation. | >t>ur i >ignation as Director-Generui

“I do not wish to convey the iiuprcs.i of Railroads to take effect as you sug- 
wgfap >thafc there is any actual impair-1 K=‘&1 on the first of January next 'Ojr 

of’iny hdaltlr, because such Is ; ' hun your successor is appointed 
igot ffuct. As a result #f loug over- ' he whole world admires. I am sure, 

WWk'f need a reasonable period of us 1 do, ibc skill and executive capa- 
genuine rest to replenish my cncrgv. | city with which you handled the great 
But more than this. 1 must, for the : complex problem or the unified ad- 
aabe of my fmlly, get bek to privtc nlnistration of li’e railways, during 
Ufe. to relieve my personal fortune.

“I, cannot secure the required rest 
nor the opportunity to look after my

ter, his chief assistant, was announc
ed to-day by Secretary Baker. Both 
Mr. Ryan and Mr. Potter desire to re
turn to their private business as 
quickly as possible, but Mr. Baker 
said they hail consented to remain at 
their posts until the rush of army 
demobilization is over and later to 
give the department the benefit of 
their experience whenever neces
sary. •

HARNESS PROSPECTS
■ • iv. w J

I can-
! not ask you to make further sacri
fices. serious as the loss of the Gov-, 
•rament, will be in your retirement

Noble Old City Gives Belgian 
King a Warm Welcome

BRDSSELS~1ËFLAGGED

Great Demonstration, for the 
■ King's Coming—Libera

tion Proclaimed.
(By Philip Gibbs.)

Antwerp, Nov. 19— To the pealing 
of bells in the great cathedral, and 
the cheers of maesed crowds, the 
King of the Belgians made a state 
entry into the city of Antwerp to-day 
by the bridge across the Scheldt, 
known as the Tete de Flandres, and 
with the Queen drove around the 
streets to the Hotel de Ville In an 
open carriage.

Rain was tolling and Antwerp was 
filled with a white mist, but this did 
not dampen the spirits of the people, 
and some of those I saw put up color
ed umbrellas on which were the flags 
of all the Allies.

It is a noble old city, with broad 
streets and squares and big public 
buildings and these were all draped 
with long banners, and across the 
highways were streamers and flags. 
In a village outside through which 
the King passed, the people had 
placed Christmas trees adorned with 
little flags and Chinese lanterns, as 
if for the coming of Father Christ
mas with the spirit of peace.

Physically the people of Antwerp 
have not suffered in this war. hut 
their joy at liberation, the enthus
iasm with whièh they greeted King 
Albert, the stories they told me as 
1 talked with individuals here and 
there, are proof enough that they 
suffered in a mental way severely 
enough to make them feel that a 
horror had been lifted from them 
by the retreat of the Germans.

Thousands Imprisoned.

Reventlow Says Old System 
Has Gone and Asks Support 
for New Regime.

Berlin, Nov. 16—(Via Tile Hague. 
Nov. 17, and London. Nov. 20—The 
Vosslsche £sltung and the Deutsche 
Tagés Zeitung, former organs of 
junkerism have turned republican, 
ami "he lormer has removed from 
its tide its old motto, “FY.r Kaiser 
und Reich”, meaning for Raiser and 
Empire, which now* read-, “For il.e 
German People, German Methods, 
German Works, Town and Country.”

In an editorial Count %u Rcvent- 
law declared : “There i* no doubt 
that the old system has definitely 
disappeared.” lie asks Ms readers to 
unreservedly support the new Ger
man republic

Theugli the Ixtkal Anzeiger was 
iible to make its appearance again 
this morning. Liebknecht and Rosa 
Luxembourg have obtained an or
der from the Executive Committee 
o! the Soldiers’ and Workers’ Coun
cil, compelling the Lokaî Anzcîuc? 
company to print and distribute “Die 
Rcte Fahen.” the organ of the Spar- 
tacus group. When the Lokal An- 
zeiger’s fifteen <hundred employees 
heard this, they held ^ me2ting and 
declared they would,' immediately 
strike if the order was insisted on. 
Liebknecht and Rosa was then ex
pelled from the building, but they 
threatened to return to enforce the 
order.

The order mentions no compensa
tion to be paid if the Lokal Auzel- 
ger undertook the printing of The 
Red Flag. Rosa, in an interview with 
the Lokal An.-.elger’s manager, made 
it quite clear that tin S partants 
group has not any Intention of pay
ing for the work demanded.

This morning the Lokai Anzciger 
stated that it would uot print ;he 
paper under any circumstances, i.nd 
argues that the order of the Soldiers’ 
and Workers’ ‘Council Is a grot t vio
lât Iv.n of the rights of t’’e • people 
calculated to stimulate lawlessness. 
The nexvspapcr will invoke tne de
cision of the Government.

AT N. Y. SALE

long neglected private affairs unless 1 
am relieved cf :.;.v present responsi
bilities.

“I am anxious v. have mv retire
ment effected vi: i. til ■ less: pc.: si hie

Owners and drivers of trotters from 
all over the country were in spirited 
competition at Madison Square Gar
den on Tuesday for young racing pro
specta that were considered to be us 
good or better than ever before had 
been presented at tills annual auction. 
Kver since the consignments of Jas. 
it. Mngowan and Walnut Hall Farm 
bad been kept out of the sale last 
w inter by lack of transportation faci- 

l.’e stress of war and will regret as 1 iities there bad been considerable In
de to see you leave that post Just as icrest in the youngsters, 
till! crest of its difficulty is passed. | Thirty head of the Whlnut 'Hall 

For the distinguished, disinterested youngsters were disposed of for $lg.- 
: nd ultégvilier admirable service you 025, an aggregate of 1534. This is 
Lave rendered the country In both only half of the yearlings to be mar 
tests and especially - for the way in keted by the farm, the remaining be- 

: iclt you have guided the treasury iug on the catalogue for sale to-day.
I The best prices :
Kentucky Marque, 2.09 1-2, b.s.

(8). by Sir Marque—R/Schoe-
maker, X. Y. City .r................. g 710

Gertrude Elliott, b.f. <1). by J 
Malcolm Forbes-Chinchuba—
T. G. Hinds, Jersey City ........ 900

Mr. *Pudlcy. 2.26 3-4, bl.c.. (1) 
by J. Malcolm Forbes-Bour- 
bon Todd—'Broke Farm. Ches
ter, Penn......................................... $2,600

Red Williams, 2.26 1-2. b.c. (1). 
by J. Malcolm Forbte-Oxford 
Mies — Fatherland Farms,
Roehville, Conn......................— 710

Mabel Powers, 2.25 1-2, b.f„ 111 
by J. Malcolm Forbes-Ann 
Tregentlo—F. E. Hyde, Hart
ford, Conn. ......... .........-...........  2,000

Flo Shirley, 2.23, br.f. II) by 
J. Malcolm Forbes-Heal Jay
—David Arral, Youngstown,
Ohio ................................................. 3,300

Native Girl, 2.29, by.f. (1). by J. 
.Malcolm Forbes-Native Ann—
W. L. Wandey, liprlugflcld,
Mass...................................................  1,300

Miss Era. 2.23, b.f. (1), by J. 
Malcolm Forbeg-Ben White,
East Aurora. Jr.Y........................  0,500

General Enright, b.c. (1), by 
Koko-Sybll Knight— W. R.
Cox. Dover. N.H.........................

Odd Marks, ob.g. (1). by San 
Francis co-Patsy Sterling—W.
1L Cox ............... ............................

ban Andreas, b.c. (1, by San 
FrancjscouAqdorra — Ked 
McCarr, Pittsburgh. Pa.

Gwendlen. r.g.. (1). by Native 
Ki - — -
3o|

Dui
by Blod more-Dores O.— A 
McDonald, Indiana polls. Ind. 

Mxpreae Leu, 2.00'1-4, b.m. (6). 
by Atlantic Erpre«8-Lou Dil
lon—A. B. Coxe

18# FOOD CONTROLEE# 
PORTED TO MATE REfMONED

WBKLEYS
“Heavy, heavy banes over 
your head.”

“O. I know what It is. daddy! 
Yob held it too close and I 
smelf tilt’s WRICLEY’S!”

ncuui, rnibuui^u. ia. ........
readlen. r.g.. (1). by Native 
Klpg-Owynmlne — W. 'L.
lohnaon, Endlcott. X. Y...........
ty Bound, 2.11 3-4. bl.m. (61.

names we «Tran me
in

Riahto, sonny — aive your, 
appetite and dieestlon a 

treat, while you fickle 
your sweet tooth.”

62)26

1.400

1,650

9ÙU
Cmw K After Every MM

800

1,000

(ffanadian Frees.)
London. Nov.-32—John R dynes, 

the British Feed Controller, It la at
tira tood has resigned.

John Robert Ctynee has been Bril
lait Fgod Coot relier since the death 
of viscount Rnongaa ,»«t July . "Pre
vious 10 that ha bad been Parliament
ary Secretary to the Food Caatrol-

* ■rartTronUe

The first man I met bad been in I 
prison three months for jostling a i 
German officer white he was disput
ing with a friend over a point of 
grammar, and then he was suspend- j 
ed by the arms to a wall for four
teen days because he received a1 
packet of chocolate and would not ! 
sell it to the prison governor who | 
coveted it, saying :

“I do not -make commerce wîth ,
Germans.”

Thousands of people went to pri- ! 
son for trivial offenses like this or ; 
for their refil^frk to pay fines. A | 
lady I met. whose husband la a pris- i 
oner In Germany, was stripped at 
a railway station outside Antwerp • 
and searched for any suspicious doc
ument she might be carrying. Many 
individuals suffered indignities* which 

j they remembered with passion though 
passing down these streets one secs 
only the outward comfort of the pop
ulation which has net passed through 
th« rigors of war

One thing was curious to-day. At 
a man dressed In khaki the Antwerp 
crowds stared curiously, not knowing 
what uniform it might be, and only 
a few recognized that it was Eng
lish. It is the same with the new 
French uniform. The wife of a French 
soldier now a prisoner, told me that 
when she said good-bye to him he 
was in the black tunic and red trous
ers of the army of 1914, and sue was 
astounded to sec the blue of the new 
French army in Antwerp.

.Most Precious Tress ore.

Last Sunday week, there were 
similar scenes in Antwerp to those 
which happened in Brussels. When 
the German soldiers heard the terms 
of the ariuistice they crowded around 
their officers, tore off tlielr enaufet- 
tes and all badges of rank, and said:

“This 1» finished. We do not take 
your orders now.”

But there were no acts more vio
lent than that, and on Friday night 
last, the ilaat German garrison left 
the city in good order. They left 
behind them vast stores of merchan
dise in the harbor, and have their 
ships still lying up in dock with 
many English ships.

The most precious treasure of 
Antwerp, the “Descent From tl\p j 
Cross.” by Teubens, hangs safe in ■ 
the cathedral and 1 was glad to see 
it there to-day. For a time, during 
the liomberdmeut of 1914. it had. been 
hidden in Cellars, but the glory of Its. 
color greets one again.

As I write, the King is being re
ceived by his people with immense ____
enthusiasm and from all parts of the , T_ , _
city the boils are ringing, so that the I The Distinguished Service Of-
15: « m* mU8lc rU,D* abovc| del- Was Won by 491 Cana

dians and 'the Military 
Crosses Went to 1.657,

LOBSTERS TO BE 
SUBJECT OF A

Another shipping opportunity for 
u IT. K. port, and the sailing of a 
steamer will, a considerable quantity 
of Canned Lobsters to France, has 
cleared up most of the stocks held 
on this side of the Atlantic.

it is estimated that there are not 
more than 2,000 cases remaining im 
Canada at the present time, with no 
new stocks in sight until about April 
next.

If consumption continues good and 
the markets are more freely opened 
up by next season, the prospects for 
the future look fairly bright, unless 
the prices are based at a high level 
that will turn the consumers into 
other directions for their food and 
luxury.

The Advising Council for Scientific 
and Industrial Research is expected 
to meet a Committee of -Lobster 
Packers early next month at Am
herst. to consider the* advisability of 
forming a Lobster Packers’ Guild in 
connexion with their work. To com
bat with new conditions arising after 
the war, it is essential that lobster 
packing shall bo conducted in the 
most modern and scientific lines and 
as much of the product prdpcrly and 
economically utilized with all wast
age eliminated. Hon. John MacLean, 
of Souris, P. E. !.. is Chairman of that 
committee, and any interested parties 
would do well to communicate with 
him upon the subject.—Maritime Mer
chant.

VICTÔÜE 
WAS AWARDED TO 

FORTY CANADIANS)

RELIEVES PROMPTLY 
CURES SURÊLY

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Whooping Cough, Grippe

Atm ALL
AILMENTS of the RESPIRATORY ORGANS

TA*OL is a scientific remedy prepared by com
petent chemists, according to formulas approved 
and recommended by the Medical profession, 
with choke ©Ripent», the principal being

Wood Tar and 
Cod Liver Oil

Wood Tor acts as a powerful antiseptic to the 
throat, bronchi ancl lungs, protecting these 
organs against the evil action of the microbes.

Cod Uoor Off soothes the irritated raucous 
membranes, eases the cough, promotes expecto
ration and supplies the whole organism with the 
energy needed to overcome the diseases and to 
recover strength.

Ask for Tarai aid iisist 01 getting it.
»*. £». MOnifit m CO., Limited- QUEBEC. Can ad

Men’s Fall and
Winter Overcoats

Underwear in Fall .
, and Winter weight

Men’s and B6ys’ Suits

Hats and Caps
for Men and Boys

Russell & Morrison
MEN'S AND BOYS' OUTFITTERS

PHONE 50

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED ISW.

LIABILITIES AND ASSET.
Capital Authorized.............................................. $ 25,0000,00
Capital Pfcid-u,.................................................. 12,911700
Reserve Fuad ud U.divided Profits...................... 14,564,000
Total Assets....................................................... 335.000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canal, and Newfoundland 
37 Branches i# the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND: NEW YORK G1TT:
■U-fc Bides., Princes» 8L R*C. Cor. William and Oeiar Eta.

BOBINEES ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERM.
PS VINOS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank'» Steel Line. Venir, rentes at from 36.00 par aanam an 
ward». The»» noie» are moat convenient end necenear, tor all p* 
iitrtH vain able paper» each ee Will», Mortgagee, Inaornnce Pel) 
alee. Banda. Stock Certldcetee, etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager

i
New York. Nor. 36—Hundreds of 

Midler,, sailor» and marines broke 
tnroo.li a cordon or police «arrouml 
Ing Madleon Square Garden tonight 
and attacked International Socialist» 
»bo had attended a maea meeting at 
which Boleberlk doctrines were ex- 
poeaddti'. The men and women lead
ing the hall broke and had aa the 
me. Hi ualien» eheiwed naet the pol
ice but were pursued tnt» the aide 
-dream In all dlrecttena.

see If n Laburite and has 
Hand heater, Northeast. In 

ParflatMf pud» ISW. He ha» plajred 
an Important part Id the affair, of 
“ Weod Oowti, which *

Ottawa, Nov. 25— A list of honore 
and decorations won by the member» 
of the Canadian Expeditionary Force 
compiled by tile Militia Department, 
•how. met forty Victoria Cron, the 
highest honor obtainable, have been 
awarded to aoldtere of the Dominion. 
The 'Distinguished Service Order was 
won by four hundred and ninety-one 
Canadian», and one thousand .lx hun
dred and flfty-aeven Military Crosses 
were awarded to officers of the 
C.BJr. - The Military Medal, corres
ponding to the Military Cross but 
granted to N.C.O.'» and men, was 
awarded to 6.64» Canadian soldiers, 
and the Distinguished Conduct Medal 
to 1,028. Canadians mentioned In de
spatches numbered 3,333.

Of foreign honors awarded to .Can
adian», the French Croix De Guerre, 
headf the list In point of number 
Three hundred end five methbera of 
the C.E.F; won title decoration.

The Russian Cross of St. Oeorge 
was «teen to 162 men from the Do
minion. end the French Médaillé Mil
itaire to forty-five. Twenty men' from 
Canada won the Italian Bronco Mod
al tor military ealor.

A number of dletiactlons. Inc hiding 
IM Ç.MX3.» were also awarded to

KING OF SAXONY KLEES.

Zurich, Nov. 20— The former Klug 
of Saxony, with bis family, has gone 
to reside In the Chateau Sybillenort. 
Silesia, under spefial protection of 
Silesian soldiers.

The former German Empress, In 
order to tire more simply, has left 
the Potsdam Palace and gone to the 
vHIa of he» son, EHel Friedrich

THICK, QLOSSY HAtit
T*BB FROM DATOBUCT

The Board of Health retailssmuts 10 n«f
Monday, Nov. 18th

St. John has escaped very • lightly,
< ompared with other places.

We have lia^ a good long rtht. and 
will welcome old and new :4tuiienis 
os the 18th. or as soon after that date 
as they can come.

The St. John Business College ,
N. KERR. Principal.

It you care for heavy hair that glia 
fens with beauty and is .jfrdlant with 
tile; has an incomparable softness eed 
Is fluffy and lustrous, try Daudeimr.

Just one m^nUsntlon double» the

S
(f your hair, besides It I anna 
dissolves every particle of 

. You can not have nice heavy, ! 
' halt If you hew dandruff. l>ie ' 

scarf rota the hair of lta 
and it» vary 114a, 
U produces » fever-
j-gflK taagg; the

hâir root, famish, loeaea ami. diet then 
the hair falls out last. Solely 

ef Knowtam’s ~

Kellmvlng the removal of the baa 
against public gatherings by tht 
VroVInchfl Hwbnti Health Depart
ment classes will be .resumed at the

FREDERICTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

Krrderiften. V R.

NOV ERRS* ». 1118.
We trust that ell our old etedouta 

will be able to rot Urn on that date. 
Infor nut tlon regarding our coereae 
of study will be furnished on re-

29


